This study determines the contribution of the venous valve sinus to valve fluid dynamics and, hence, greatly extends our understanding of venous valve mechanics and the potential for prosthetic interventions.
INTRODUCTION
The valves in the venous system play an important role in the regulation of the flow pattern of the lower extremities. The valve functions as a passive flow regulator that reacts to the pressure change 1, 2 in the venous system. When the valve closes, it prevents reflux and provides a one-way flow to direct the blood back to the heart. The incompetence of the venous valve is a major cause of chronic venous insufficiency (CVI) of the lower extremities. This disease affects 10% to 35% of adults in the USA, and it is the seventh most common chronic debilitating disease. 3 A prosthetic valve to replace an incompetent venous valve has been proposed to treat venous reflux associated with CVI. In the last decade, several valve designs had been proposed 4e6 without incorporation of the sinus that normally exists in native venous valves.
The vein vessel is dilated at the valve region and creates a sinus pocket. While the dynamics of the valve itself have been studied extensively, the role of the sinus pocket in the venous system remains unclear. In the arterial system, the sinus pockets of the aortic valve are known to play a positive role in reducing the solid stress to the valve leaflet 7e9 and to prevent the leaflet from touching the vessel wall during systole. 10 For the venous valve, it is speculated that the sinus has the following functions: (a) avoid flow stasis by generation of a vortical flow behind the valve leaflet, and (b) assist valve closure by increasing the pressure inside the sinus pocket during the valve closing phase. 2, 11 The implant location of a prosthetic valve is not likely to be at the same site as the native valve. Hence, prosthetic valves must function without the sinus pocket. This raises the question of the efficiency of a prosthetic valve without a sinus. The aim of this study is try to address this question from a flow dynamics point of view. An in vitro bench study was used to test prosthetic valve performance with and without the sinus pocket. The flow patterns were obtained by particle imaging velocimetry (PIV) to provide detailed velocity data in the valve. The hypothesis is that the disadvantage of a prosthetic valve without a sinus pocket can be compensated for by certain design characteristics, and the prosthetic valve performance can be improved to more closely mimic a native valve with a sinus.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Pulse duplicator flow loop and particle image velocimetry set-up An in vitro bench top experimental set-up was utilized to create and image the venous flow with prosthetic valves. A pulse duplicator flow loop was constructed to generate pulsatile flow to mimic the physiological conditions of the venous system, and PIV was set up in conjunction with the PD flow loop platform to perform the velocity measurements. The mean flow rate was set at 0.35 L/min at a rate of 15 BPM (beats per minute). These parameters were chosen based on previous studies on the lower extremity pressures 12 and the physiological conditions of the blood flow inside a normal adult common femoral vein, 13 as well as other sources.
14 The peak inflow pressure was set to 40 mmHg and the peak pressure difference under diastolic phase was adjusted to 2 mmHg. Additional detail on the experimental set-up can be found in a recent study. 15 
Prosthetic valves
The bioprosthetic valves used were provided by Cook Biotech Inc (West Lafayette, IN, USA). The valves were the third generation bioprosthetic venous valve (BVV3) frame with a 12 mm nominal diameter. The inner diameter of the glass tube is slightly smaller than the valve frame to ensure a tight fit between the valve and the vessel to prevent slippage or migration of the valve. Detailed information on the valve can be found in Pavcnik et al. 6 The proximal and distal sides refer to the leaflet surfaces that face the venous flow proximal or distal to the heart, respectively. Two different valve leaflet designs were tested in the current study. Fig. 1A ,B shows the side views of the 5-and 10-mmlong valve designs. The main difference between these two valve designs is the length of the leaflet (10 mm long in one and 5 mm in the other). For the 10-mm-long valve, the leaflet was sutured all the way to the start of the frame, while for the 5-mm valve the leaflet edge was shortened to be roughly half of the valve frame.
Working fluid
The working fluid was a solution of glycerol and water at a volume ratio of 2:3 with a resultant viscosity of 3.6 cP (25 C). This mixture approximates the viscosity of blood which is 3e4 cP at 37 C. A transparent solution is necessary for the PIV technique discussed in the next section. The refraction index of the fluid is 1.4 to minimize the image distortion effect from the cylindrical tube. Under the current testing conditions, the Reynolds and Womersley numbers were 358 and 4.5.
Valve testing configuration
Glass tubes of 12 mm (I.D.) with and without sinus pocket geometry were used in the test section and tested with the 5-and 10-mm-long valves. The sinus pocket dimension is shown in Fig. 1C ,D. PIV images were taken at the center plane of the valve region and at the downstream region to investigate the flow field around the valve. Table 1 shows the performance indices calculated from the pressure and flow data. Comparison between different valve designs also shows that the bulk flow rates of the 5-mm-long valve without the sinus were the highest. The leakage for the cases with sinus was significantly larger than those without sinus, and the 5-mm-long valve has the lowest total regurgitate volume. The closing time shows that the 5-mm valve without sinus has the fastest response, and valves without sinus responded faster than the valves with sinus. The pressure difference data were comparable for all the valves and was less than 1.5 mmHg. The effective orifice area was also comparable, but the 5-mm-long valve without sinus had the largest value.
RESULTS

Hemodynamics
PIV measurements
Figs. 2 and 3 show the velocity and vorticity fields measured by PIV for all four testing conditions. In general, the valve opened fully and there was less forward flow in the sinus/ back of the leaflet region in the equilibrium phase. Strong jet flows were formed at the valve exit plane and hence strong vorticity was observed at the exit of the valve due to the shear flow. The shear flow layer extended in the downstream region and maintained the same width.
To further compare the differences between the four test configurations, the axial velocity profiles of all valve configurations at the exit plane of the valve were calculated and are shown in Fig. 4A . The flow jets for the cases with sinus were narrower than those without sinus. The peak velocities for the cases with sinus were also lower than those without sinus. At the wall region, valves without sinus had velocity profiles with a local minimum, while the valves with sinus had profiles that had a local maximum. In Fig. 4B , the half jet width of the 10-and 5-mm-long valves with sinus were 59% and 73%, respectively, of the valves without sinus.
The axial velocity profiles of all valve configurations at the downstream positions of the valve are shown in Fig. 5AeD . The measurement locations were normalized by the vessel diameter. In all cases, the jet flow profiles were shifted off-center, likely due to the slight asymmetry of the valve leaflet. The jet profiles were maintained in these locations, except in the 5-mm-long valve without sinus case, where the jet flow profile shifted as the flow moved downstream. Reversed flows at the wall region were found in all cases and all locations, corresponding to the shear flow structure observed in the downstream region of the valve.
DISCUSSION
The sinus functions as a flow regulator to smooth out the entrained velocity profile. The fact that the jets were narrower with the sinus than without the sinus in Fig. 4A ,B shows that the flow pattern at the exit of the valves were altered by the sinus. The PIV results show the vorticity was, in general, lower for the cases with sinus than without at the shear layer region. The sinus pocket also allows the flow to turn and form a vortex structure smoothly. The vortex structure near the tip of the valve leaflets was maintained with the help of the sinus, as shown in the PIV results in Figs. 2B and 3B. This is especially true for the 5-mm-long leaflet case, since the leaflets do not extend to the end of the sinus which provides more space for the vortical structure to develop and stay. Without the sinus, the space between the leaflet and the vessel wall was limited, which can result in more sharp turns that may create local stagnation regions. During the valve-closing phase, the lasting vortical structure helps to prevent flow stasis between the leaflet and the vessel wall, which may be a potential risk factor for thrombosis.
The sinus also creates a forward flow at the near wall region during valve opening and equilibrium phase, as seen in the velocity profile at the exit planes in Fig. 4A . This is because the fluid inside the sinus pocket is pushed out by the motion of the leaflet during valve opening to create the pressure gradient on the proximal side of the leaflets. This positive pressure gradient created the forward flow at the wall region near the exit of the valve and created a weaker shear layer. This can be seen in Fig. 5AeD , where the velocity profiles for the valve with sinus at the near wall region are smoother than those without the sinus. The positive pressure gradient formed by the sinus also causes normal stress on the leaflets to limit their opening. This effect can be seen by comparing the valve openings at equilibrium phase in Fig. 2 . An additional advantage of the sinus may be to reduce the solid stress on the leaflet. In a finite element analysis, Grande-Allen et al. 7 showed that the leaflet stress was increased without the sinus on the spared aortic valve. Katayama et al. 9 showed that the sinus of Valsalva results in a lower solid stress to the aortic valve leaflet and facilitates the gradual but smooth closure of the valve. In their simulations, deformations of the leaflet were reduced by the sinus. This is because the sinus pocket accommodates the retrograde flow and prevents the retrograde flow to split from the axial direction to the backside of the leaflets to form a torque to bend the leaflet tip. For the prosthetic valves, the effect of the solid stress may be less important than for native venous valves, because the valve is connected to the rigid valve frame. For the fluid stress, the effect can be reduced by decreasing the leaflet length so the retrograde flow does not split up to form the bending torque. A summary of the potential venous sinus functions found in this and other studies is included in Table 2 .
For the current prosthetic valve design, it appears advantageous to have a valve with a shorter leaflet. PIV results from Fig. 3A,B show that the flow structure of the 5-mm-long valve without a sinus was closer to the one with sinus than the 10-mm-long valve ( Fig. 2A,B) . For 5-mm valves without a sinus (Fig. 3C,D) , a vortical flow structure was present near the tip of the leaflet during the closed phase, similar to the one located inside the sinus pocket for the 5-mm-long valve. In the case of 10-mm valve without a sinus (Fig. 2C,D) , because the leaflet length is long, the region behind the leaflets is not enough to maintain the vortical structure. Therefore a decrease in leaflet length can provide a similar effect to the sinus pocket for maintaining the vortical flow pattern near the leaflet tip. The vertical structure only occurred at the tip of the leaflets and it may be harder to reach the root of the leaflet when the leaflet is longer. Karino and Motomiya 11 showed that, although the vortex structure near the tip of the leaflet can induce a counter-rotating vortex inside the pocket region, the flow velocity was extremely low. Flow can still be stagnant at the root of the leaflet and become a source of thrombosis. Hence, shorter leaflets reduce the size of this stagnant region, may reduce the chance of thrombosis, and have a similar performance to the valve with a sinus.
The leaflet length also has an influence on the hemodynamic performance. The 5-mm-long valve responded faster (shorter valve closing time) and had less regurgitation. This is because the short leaflet has less inertia to move, and the reduced number of suture points in the shorter leaflet length also ensures better valve quality and symmetry of the leaflets. In practice, it is hard to implant the prosthetic valve in a working sinus pocket unless a graft or stent are used to create the pseudo sinus region. Therefore, it is more desirable to design a valve that can function with the straight vessel wall but still have some of the benefits provided by the sinus. Some limitations of this study warrant discussion. First, the vessel is rigid and has no compliance. This is likely to be the cause of the higher leakage for the valves with sinus because the rigid valve frame and the rigid vessel cannot provide a good seal at the side of the valve. Second, the leakage from the valve with sinus was significantly larger than that without sinus. The main reason is that the valve frame was designed for the vessel without the sinus. The suturing points of the valve leaflet to the frame did not extend to the sinus region, as shown in Fig. 1A ,B. This results in leakage from the side of the valve when the valve is fully closed. During the opening and equilibrium phases, the opening of the valve provides a path of lower resistance, so flow across the leaking region is expected to be minimal. Additionally, the PIV measurement plane is located at the center of the vessel and is away from the leaking region. As a result the impact on the measured flow structure during opening phases is expected to be minimal. The valve with sinus did respond more slowly. The closing time was three times slower for the 5-mm-long valve and Fig. 2A,C) . Vorticity inside the sinus pocket was low at (A) and (C), but vortical flow patterns were observed in both the (B) and (D) cases. The flow was reversed for the cases with sinus (A) but more random for the cases without sinus (D). 23% slower for the 10-mm valve. The effective orifice area (EOA) (a measure of the valve performance and flow resistance) was found to be at the same level for all valve configurations. This suggests that although the flow inside the sinus pocket created slightly more resistance to the valve motion, it provided similar flow resistance to the flow system.
CONCLUSION
In summary, the flow dynamic effect of a sinus pocket around a venous valve was investigated using bicuspid bioprosthetic valves with an in vitro PIV set-up. The sinus significantly altered the flow around the valve and helped to maintain the vortex structure during the valve cycle. For the prosthetic valve design, it was found that a shorter leaflet length can create an effect similar to the sinus pocket to provide fluid dynamic advantages. Grande-Allen et al., 7 Katayama et al. 9 Assists valve closure Lurie et al. 2 Lowers wall shear stress (reduces vorticity around the wall region)
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